Dolcè Vita
salon & spa

**cut services**
- women...$35 and up
- men...$20 and up
- children...$15 and up
- shampoo/blowdry...$30

**color services**
- root touch up...$60
- full highlight...$100
- partial highlight...$75
- color & highlight...$100 and up
- ombre/balyage...$130 and up
- glaze/tone...$30
- color correction...by consult
- conditioning treatment...$5 and up

**event styling**
- bridal trial...$65
- on location bridal...by consult
- event style...$65
- shampoo/style...$40

**global keratin**
- GK treatment...$250

**extensions**
- tape-in...by consult
- keratin-bond...by consult
- clip-in...by consult

**make-up**
- eye make-up...$25
- special event...$50
- bridal application...$75
- add on lashes...$15

**contact us**
10 North Meadows Drive, Unit 1 | Wexford, PA 15090
724.934.5500 | www.dolcevitawexord.com
Dolcè Vita
salon & spa

massage
60 minute...$75
30 minute...$45

facial
petite...$40 (30 min)
teen...$55 (45 min)
gentlemen’s...$75 (60 min)
DV signature...$75 (60 min)
age-defying...$90 (75 min)
deep pore cleansing...$90 (75 min)

waxing
brow maintenance...$15
brow tinting...$15
lip...$14
chin...$10
face...$30
arms...$40
underarms...$30
bikini...$40
brazilian...$70
half leg...$45
full leg...$70

tan
full body...$26
face...$10

contact us
10 North Meadows Drive, Unit 1 | Wexford, PA 15090
724.934.5500 | www.dolcevitawexord.com